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food, sad this ; 
digestible form. If 
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THE FARM.flour. Another proof thst breed and 
starch foods are a great strain upon the 
digestive powers Is found in the phenom
enal benefits acoruln* to invalids by the 
use of the Salisbury diet, which consists 
exclusively of the lean of beef or mutton

When these patients recover their 
usual health they generally return to a 
diet of bread and starch foods, and fre
quently relapse again into invalidism, 
to be again cured by again adopting an 
exclusively meat diet. The increasing 
favor with which a milk diet for inva
lids is being received by physicians of 
all schools is another strong evidence In 
favor of s nonstarch diet. The German 
spas and continental health resorta are 
filled each year by tens of thousands of 
patients from the effete and luxurious 
idle class in Europe, to "undergo” a 
yearly ‘‘cure." These establishments 
insist upon sgreatly diminished 
of bread, no potatoes and a correspond
ing increase of meat, eggs and milk.— 
Dr. Emmet Dentmore, in the Social Econ
omist /or December.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.JOHON'sgiven a small mess of 
food put into the most 

the food were dlvid- 
per day instead of 
so much better.— 

valor.

f«Oy a*l»«ted free ти mas I------ .
«M UsM, to say laielitgwrt firmer or hoawwife, Ibe
MiMtt of Uite .leal. p*e»i from troek to week dar- 
leg і be year, will be wjrth ea verni times Ike »«V
eertpUoe priée et Urn paper.
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January 11 Tee Setoble Trees.
The robins, acacia or locust tree, and 

the maclura or usage-orange, are two of 
the most valuable woods of o 
for durability when e 
weather, and for firmness as 
and excellence as fuel, being scarcely
inferior to anthracite, and better in some Л correspondent is disposed toques- 
important respects. The maclura is not lion a statement recently made in 
properly appreciated, because of its Meehans’ Monthly that the 
growing indigenously where other more never elongates after having been once 
readily available wood is plenty. Its formed. He refers to some branches 
home is south of Kansas to the Gulf, which he states certainly started from 
but it will grow in soil where water is the trunk eight feet from the groan 1 • 
not stagnant up to the lakee, and no tree number of years ago and are now nine 
is more tenacious of life when once feet, and this he thinks proves that the 

No insects harm it, and its trunk elongates. These are no doubt 
foilage is beautiful—a rich dark green ascending branches, an і as the trunk 
full of varying shades. The wood is so thickens the lower portion 
compact, hard, sonorous and unyielding lar divergence is of course cove 
when dry ss to resemble metal. Its which makes it appear as if the branch 
elasticity is known to the Indians, who started from the tree that much higher ; 
use it for their bows. As a timber tree if the branches had proceeded in a per
il attains a diameter of 2J ft. It is a feotly horisontal manner, the appear- 

thomy, but ânee would have been different. Any 
thing excellent is perfectly so on the one can see this by examining a pine or 

earth. R wee have their thorns, and the spruce tree in which the branches come 
The beet.teets of the discomforts and most of the berry fruits, so valuable to out horisuntally. These pine trees 

inconveniences of our attire would be to every housekeeper, can only be gathered seem, as it were, to sit on%heground by 
take an u Qtamed Indian of the plain and by running the gauntlet of their spines, their lower branches, and although
subject him to the adjustment upon his ---------------- the tree may be fifty years old tne
own person of the various articles worn neat СЬааеИ^г Baya. branches are still th< re. This thought
by civilized men and women. In knic- __ eiWMtni« tnr »lo°e would show that the trunks never
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heart and gasping lungs, bb else go farther West and buy a cheaper

backward, cto,equally there U a demand
for young men in this country to work 
on the farms, and it seems to me it 
would be well for any young man look
ing fut position in s city to study the 
situation in silits phases before making 
choice. Some time I wiU write you the 
history of s young man of my acquaint
ance who came here a peter boy from 
old Virginia, and is now s successful 
farmer.—Я. C. Hole, Neb.
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exposed toefula s/ern SlocJcman and
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Ju«inn » ціннії tsaswdt. 
и » StfMMnlU. and a 
I he f«*uli Five bottle*

To The#, O God above ;
Aaran.ling loth# eklae 

la sacrt&cn of lore.
A lml«btr Ttroa. oaa Sod and King ;
To Tkaa we bow, our prelaw bring.

I* all lb* flowing У*»”
Thy head hath aaf»ty led, 

la pilgrimage of lanra,
The living end Uie deed.

O Uod Moat High, Thon art «he fame ; 
Though mortals die, unchanged Thy name. 

Wish gtadoraa here we meet,
O Ood, before Thy face:

true trunk Д£(жг. McDonald,
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amount Originated by an Old Family Physician. 
Think Of It. ГаЯ;їЙЙЯГЙВПЄ5
rat inn after (Murrain*» Іш>.- и«4 and hlruacd It. 
Kvrry Traveler should have a IsiUlc In his satrheL
Every Sufferer 2SkJ*Sg&
ICarrona Headache, ! iiiJiihvri i1 1 і. : і . ■
Могтиме In foriy.-r Urn ha, мит Joint* or Hiram*, 
will And In ltd* obi A nod) n- relief and «predy cure.
Every Mother їїа:.ав;
Sore Throat, TnnallltK folio. От, ІІММіСММІ 
awl l-aln. liable !.. War In any family without 
notice tv lava may ooat a life Itrllevm all Rummer
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Mag be eonanltod only on
KAJt ляш THROAT.
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With all lia woadrona grace 
Another gem-alung the year. I af ІТЦatism pity that th 8ese trees are

ІЇТи'ріЙ0,,кГ* fitihîï
1 felt lhe effects of the 

nbe Ayer's Sarsaparilla, 
■pell fur a long lime.'— 
elk livn. Va.

The hoar* before Thee lie ;
Wi- kaow not wbat they bring : «•thing and Camforl.

JUDHON K. HETHERINOTON, М.Ж,Or Joy and glad 
Orach* of i«ir«rlng.

Our Irnat In Thee, Jaho 
Shall ever be і Thou wilt provide.

НОМОЮГАТШО PH ТИПА* AWD
vah Guide,

72 Htukxt Htiuurr, HT. JOHN, Ж Ж
Bow, through the open gate,

We pass along our way ;
To watch, to pray or wait,

As duty of the day.
Thy Spirit give, O Ood of mlgh 
Thai we may live end walk In 

—Kaaaoie B. Wвміле, In N. T. Втахомджт.
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aarilla If L В. 1‘1ero.f hsd never written any
thing else than his excellent paper ad
vising the hauling out of manure as fast 

to to pa гем meedowlsnd, he 
have done s good share of 

meritorious service to the public. I 
don't say "to the farmers" only because 
their аисоем U s benefit to all, and ulti
mately indispensable to the general 
welfare. G гам grows more or 1res, 
whenever the ground is not froeen, says 
Mr. 1\, and why not eet the manure to 
help it. "If put on the graM, it at once 
gore to work, regardless of day or night 
or Sundays." And a good growth of grans 

urn sincere with all outer fit Id crop*. 
Many still think that manure, when 

it dries on the surface, loses some of its 
virtue by evat oration. If this were the 
оме there would be no such thing м 
jure sir. G nemists have proved that 
here is no lots in this way. The only 
advantage of mixing the manure into 
the surface toil is that it is then more 

tiy moist, and if not buried be- 
rond access of air it will decay fMter, 
lecomeio’.uble stoaer, and give more of 
its aliment to the crop during the first 

than if lying on the surface and 
often dry. But on the surface it Ьм the 
useful effects of mulch, keeping the 
round open and retaining moisture, 
f coarse manure is ploughed down it 

often makes the ground dry by causing 
cavities which out off capillary ascent of 
water. GraM is especially benefited by 
» fine mulch, if the blades can pierce it 
and reach full light.—Же.

THE HOME. REAL WRITTEN COMES . 
By an expert penman arc tiic 
finest thing out for teachers and 
home learners—бо cents a set. 
Shorthand taught by mail success
fully. ^
Snell's College, Windsor, N. S.

MONCTON, N. Жrev & Co.. Lowell. Maas. 
Price f і ; si» bott lea, $5.

will cure you would still OOan Pee. Mato and

I AH. C. MOODY, M. D,
puTniciaR, sowonoB а асооташига

Celery an a Sedative.

The habitual use of this vegetable is 
much more beneficial to man than most 
people are aware of. A writer who fat 
familiar with its virtues says : “ I have 
known many men and women who, from 
various causes, hsd become so much 
affected by nervousnres that when they
stretched out their hands they ebook nutritive Apparatus up, down, 
like мреп leaves in a windy day and by .jdewise, anywhere so that nineteen 
a moderate daily use of the blanched inches lteei „d whalebone should 
footstalks of celery as a wlad, they be- hie twenty-five inch middle;
came m strong and steady in limb м ^ Лв doi9n or mote articles, with 
other people. I have known others so their aggregations of bands, strings, but- 
nervous that the least .annoyance put tons, hooks, loops, сімре and pins ; place 
them in a state of agitation, and they about him sone after sons of tight 
were in constant perplexity and fear, bandages, from which are suspended 
were also effectually cured by a moder- doseng and dosens of yards of gathered, 
ate daily use of blanched celery ea a puckered, pleated and festooned ma 
ealad at meal time. I have known . Щ| ft, body all out of plumb by

to be cured of palpitation of the burning under his heels a wooden peg 
Everybody engaged in labor two inches high and crush his toes into 

viing to the nerves should use the space of s good eised thimble ; weigh 
celery daily in the season, and onions in- him down with s long, heavy, outside 
atead, when not in season. wrap ; perch s bonnet upon bis head

To this we may add that a prominent ^ Blretch a dotted veil over bis eyes: 
New York druggist draws, in winter, pUl his hands into tight kid gloves and 
from his sods fountain, a hot extract of Jnto these a pocket-book and un nm- 
oelery, mixed with Liebig’s meat ex- b relia ; then send him out, for Ьивіпем 
tract, under the name of ox oelery. It or for piMa,lre on a moderately wet 
is a nourishing drink st lunch time, far moroing or afternoon ; let him keep his 
better than coffee or tea, and is doing a j0ng, flapping skirts, his shoes and his 
great deal in this neighborhood to pro- ^ dry and dean, bis feathers and 
mote temperance. We give celery al- bangs In cud and his temper unruffled, 
most daily to our canary birds, and It Then ask him when he gets back to you, 
«urea them of fits ; they are , little Mti- jf he live to do so, which he would 
male, with very deUcate nerves, easily „у*, be—a lovely, dvUised woman or 
frightened, and therefore they need such л howling savage-and see what he will 
a remedy very much, and the relish r. w. Hall.
with which they take it is a proof that ---------------- .
their instinct guides them to eat wbat mikiai i* Bej>.
is good for them. A manufacturer of 
perfumery, of our acquaintance, some 
years ago commenced to prepare an ex
tract of celery seed, put up in bottles, 
and intended to give strength to the old 
or exhausted persons who, by over in
dulgences, have reached such a state м 
to require restoratives. — Journal of 
Chemistry.
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SHERIFFS SALE.
lain win bn eold e« 1'ublic a fiction, to CknSSV 
Corner, la Prtnee William Muato, la Ibe CMy e# 
Saint Jobs, In Ike City end Coueiy of -atol lain, 
on HATl.'KDAr.lh* atevearth day ef Keenonea 
A. D. 1S*«, between the heere at twelve ebMF YOU WANT»

To learn to write en ему, rapid 
legible hand, a ntvle demanded br huai 
new men,go to WHI9TON S COMMER
CIAL COLLEGE, Day anti Evening 
classee, and use Whiston's College 
No. 1. This is tbe beet pen for Ьивіпем 
writing in the market For sale at' A. 
A W. Mack ini ay’s and also at the 
lege, 95 Barrington Street. New Cata
logues sent free on application.

S. E. WHISTOR,
95 Barrington Street,

HALIFAX, R. S.

a: r. eti bar at law or la mike. 
I* Ikto Let daanlbnd la lie 

aohk ma* aa labbs atojgr

a* ihr such torn* Гагаа- 
bounded by land! owned by Robert Binrkkenee am 
the south, lands ova ad by Charles Stuck Sava» amd 
late John llrawley on the weal, lande avn«d by Wm. 
Hayward on Urn north, and lande oentnd by Mn^ 
Hy.n on the snot, eontninla* on* hundred and ton 

more or leas, with Urn k.tldiag amd Imyrovu
IbeiïSÜTb'artÏÏ?

by rirta. of an amaenttaa leaned out of 
Court at the suit of Itov.d B. Pnrnther and MneeeeeS 
Ann* hie wife, plaintiff* aeninat the etod So*art

lmtcd this twenty eighth day of Oetokw, А П МИ.
JAM bH A. rtARIHBU, flhtoMt 

В. В —nor pnittonlata apply to A II.
Solicitor, Palmer** BuUding

hart Lova» of, la er 
Dead thereof I row Jaw* tone 
bo.hood of th* Th.rtfc l*.oh 
Pariah of Slmoede, kn№n aeVta,

TON. Oot

heML
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Mwrwnw* Brlitle Heels.
Brittle hoof in honte originate in cut

ting sway the frog too much in shoeing. 
Toe frog is the termination of the nutri
tive and secretory vessels of the foot ; 
and s healthy foot depends upon the 
normal action of these, l'maure of the 
frog upon the ground 
about is the only manner by which this 
natural action can be secured and main
tained. To cut away the frog, or a por
tion of its under surface, and put on 
thick shoes, prevents contact of the frog 
with the ground, that it msv thereb 
keep up natural action within the foot 
and lubricate every part of it; henoe the 
hoof becomes dry and brittle, and often 
crack я. Unshod oolts never have brittle 
feetlf the frog is not molested. Nothing 
should ever be done with the frog except 
to detach loose pieces. There are cures 
and cares recommended for brittle hoofs; 
but of little avail, except one.
^AJaorae had brittle hoofs

compelled to stand in s shallow box of 
fresh oow-droppinga for two months, all 
the time not neoensary to lie down and 
rest. This softened the hoofs, sure 
enough ; but in a few days after removal 
of the oow manure, the hoofs had dried 
out and were more brittle than ever. 
Daily saturations of neatafoot oil were 
then applied for two or three months, 
with little beneficial effect. Finally the 

turned to рмtore till winter, 
then kept in the barnyard until gram 
prew again, and after running in dm to re 
ill June, wm taken up, shod right, and 
put to work, a sound horse, 
such a case now I would pull off the 
shoes, pare down the rim of the hoof м 
much m it would bear (and keep it so 
and then turn the animal out and let 
him remain until welL

seised amd token
OTIt'S, fftonwrr f umber- 
alar will leave Saint Jotua year
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m the horse moves » SHERIFFS SALE.

UK SOLD, to Pabltc Aectkm, to CbabSto 
.*0 .ailed, «* Prtnee William straw, CS* 

of Saint John, on Nniaardoy. Itoe laraly- 
flfib day af Sareb nr a 1. between ttmhaaaa 

and eve ef Urn «leak ka He

will tv-oyea
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Many competent Itook-keeprr* 
and Sleeograpbera have qualified 
thcmeeWea by attending the Ж ven

in or.l«r to Insure a grand open
ing, TBS PRR «'KMT. Dla- 

w U be allowed all Brenlng 
ils who enter rilher depart

ment daring the tirât week la
Circular* giving foil 

lion, also epeoimeae of Penman- 
• hip, mailed to any addraea.

A PR1MULB, 
St John, N. It

Boston on Mondays to AS* 
1 p. m., for Kaetport and ciMwelre o'clock

A’tïS?
Demi Merit

Is thè characteristic of Hood’s Ssresps- 
rilb, audit is manifested every dey in 
the remarkable cures this medicine ac
complishes. Druggists say : When we 
sell a bottle of Hood’s Sarsaparilla to ж 
new customer we are sure to see him 
back In a few weeks after more,—proving 
that the good results from » trial bottle 
warrant continuing its use. This posi
tive merit Hood’s Sarsaparilla рове» я es 
by virtue of the Peculiar Combination, 
Proportion and Ргосем used in its pre
paration, and by which all the remedial 
value of the ingredients used is retained. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is thus Peculiar to 
Itself and absolutely unequalled in its 
power as a blood purifier, and as a tonic 
for building up the weak and weary, and 
giving nerve strength.

aU that certain piece or parrel of lead atlneto ha 
the 1'sriab of Salat Martin., la the County af Itotoe 
John aad Province of Bewjtranewlrh, baeadad as

Jrt with Steamer for M.

‘ЗВВлН
George Me Parian*, aad '.m th* weto by toms 

owned the Davidaoa Ketoto, containing lew

that pier* or parcwl of 
Haiat Martina, Inlker. 
hounded as fullowe :
dredana tsreuly-one In Ї-------- I
Of A. D. 1*11, three* running br 
twenty dire chaîna, thence analk twenty r baton, 

Ю* veto Iwvnly flve в balsa, Ibeecv Bcwtk IV «toy 
us to the place of baginatng, 1 nalatnlng Ifly 
a more or lees, »ad die lingula bed ea tot Santa 
hundred aad tsrntoy of th* above as toll to id ewn- 

cry, with lb* I m prove manta that* aa, lb* same baring 
been Irried on under an «ж—ntton leaned -to af Ha 

louy UsJ Juaeph

Йтм (so called I
lane, on the east by I 
•aid George MoParis

ill lam Hantor, ^ on^th#
ud-olam tick at* oaa be pew it is a common thing for those who 

sddreas schools and asylums and acade
mies, where large numbers of boys are 
assembled, to make the following 
mark or something like it : "My young 
friends, any one of you may rise to the 
highest position in the land—you may 
become President of the United State*. 
The amount of this kind of talk that is 
flung at the beads of boys and girls in 
our public schools and benevolent insti
tutions is enormous, and its Influence is 
almost entirely injurious. It inflames 

irb ambition; it deceives for a 
me at least, the Ignorant and the 

simple, and it causes wrong estimates of 
ability and suitability ana position 
duty in life.

lewd ettatoe'uTib^ptotaL edro m John, ««by, swd 
«ht billed through to am and exceedingly lame. Tbe 

ire removed and the animal Brgtaalag at • birch tree atom 
angle of lot a amber Mr ham
l|  ̂ »Horton Academy,

WOLFVILLE, N. S.
0. a. LAJEOHI.ltR,

4tSr*
This Academy tarîtes Ibe attention of sttednok 

*П mute of th. Maritime Prorinew. Rpwial 
I* glvaw to prof aw etadaate fat Oaltoga. It

Whenever bread is the only food man 
is able to procure, it is м important that 
such bread should be made of the entire an absorb 
wheat, and that none of the dark-oolored tir. 
gluten should be separated from the 
flour, m may be claimed by the most 
enthnslMtio Graham!tea. It is undenia
ble that the very poor classes, such as 
abound in the емі end of London, and

JAMBS S. HABDINlI, 
St John, В. B, 1*4 (torn, IMS

-STÏiïartK*,,1.1.1.. «“ And the Child In the Arms 
of Its Mother.”

ial Railway.
IRANGEMENT. 1883

ud sahmiws* ч Г14 .KL.

The Bawrdlag liana*, equlpeed 
ооптепіопеее and wall psnrided for,

TAKE NOTICE!
The speech of the orator to 

on one of the islands in Boston harbor 
whose nourishment is msde up very i, e better example of the kind of talk 
largely from bread alone, would be con- which can be usefully employed with 
siderably benefited if they could be in- such audiences. ‘‘Boys/'esidhe, ‘‘when 
duoed to use whole meal bread instead I wm here a year ago there wm a lad 

ho was pointed out te me м tbe beat 
bor in the school. He Was prompt and 
industrious, and always obedient and 
:ood-natured. He wm s good boy ; he 
s here no longer. Where do you sup- 
wee he is now ?" “In heaven," volnn- 
eered one of his eager listeners. "No, 

boys, not in heaven, out In s store in 
Boston." Could any recompense for 
good conduct be greater and more prao- 
ical than that in the estimation of the 

boys of the farm school 1—N.Y. Ob

the school wmiMTtx а мат,
CANADIAN OATS, 0- 0. OATH, SABLST M AÉM, 
MIDDLINGS, CBACBBD COBB AMD HATS to* 
SHAN, foe eale to towato

To treat . Well-trained and aspen 
the etoff Board and week 
r particulars apply to 
LB. OAXKfi, Principal

:)BJ)AT, 17th October,_1SSS,

L.KAVK BT. JOHN— 
to, Pagwaah, Pteto*

HAT MA ВМІСТ *И»І ASK.
THOMAS L HAY.

mg,sa* s*

of that made from white flour, which 
has been robbed of s considerable por
tion of its gluten, and for this гемоп 
this сіма does not get 
amount of nitrogen in their 
diet.

It is only among the intelligent and 
well-to-do Сіам es that entire wheat 
bread has found favor; and this bread 
has been and is s damage to this Сіам. 
The well-to-do the world over habitually 
use a considerable portion of milk, eggs, 
cheese, fish, flesh end fowl. These foods 

ample supplv of nitrogen in 
a form much more easily digested than 
the gluten of wheat ; and these foods 
have the additional advantage of being 
rich in oil, a necessary element in man's 
dietary, and one he ou insisted upon 
having throughout the ages. To those 
who are provided with flesh and animal 
products, in quantities sufficient to pro
vide the needed nitrogen, bread made of 
fine flour is preferable, because it is

Acadia Seminary. Me, Freetiae aid Graiite YvtiFeedlat for Servie*.the needed 
white breadech way cm express traîna

e'olyik and Halifax at 7.CO 
m 8L John for Quabvo and

In the care of horses the man who 
puts too much fat on is no better to his 
animals than the man who keeps his 
team in run down condition. Of the 
two the thin horse will suffer leMt from 
exertion required of him. Fatia weight 
without strength, and the horse which 
Ьм s hundred pounds excessive fat to 
carry goes through s day's work with м 
much extra fatigue м he would if he 
carried s man on his back, and exces
sive fat is more than weiebt. The accu
mulation of fat on the Internal organs 
cumpr. тяв them and weakens their 
action. Room for the lungs and heart 
to have Due action is wanting, and thus 

*ptd circulation result 
tne system so that prac

tically a very fat Dorse is unfit for 
severe exertion.-

There is s happy medium of condi
tion which the horseman who wants to 
secure the best results in work should 
strive after. And while it is not to be 
expected that our draught stock should 
reach the pink of condition attained by 
the driving horse on the race course, 
that same condition should be approach- 

race horses are to have strength 
fat. Their food is served them 

It consists

•мі u. wnmssoR,ГТШІЯ SCHOOL BOB YOUNG LA DIM wffl 
X * Ifoe nan* year with groatiy ixsprovvd ємна*- 

Сіма Boons, a a*w Dttoag Ball, e 
try boa, aad a I tops A. J WALKER SCO.

■BITTY ILLS, B. a.
AM Be ana, a aaw Library Boo*, sad a I erf. 
bar of oaw aad pleeaanl rooms for «atoll

staff of 00*passai laasikara has basai to- 
gaged. The dagarianaat of Івгігаамоиі Maris 
wlD be aad* tba dlrostioauf a German lady, wha le
Ь Thifnaxt tor* will орав ae Wednesday, (МИ- » 

vassal tbemsalvaa on Use day pev

■Г AUІЖІУВ AT BT. JOHN-

CURRIE k HOWARD, 

furniture:
k ' Montreal, y'neUc MBS. FRANK t. NADAU AMD CHILD.
süïriïsïr^. ii-H

ST

lento tbaald prvaaal ihemwlv 
eg Use ae*lag at the tom. 
Information wdl be seat on ai

A BRIGHT, HEALTHY BOY 
whose life was Saved by 

GRODER’S SYRUP.

furnish an
WoUVUto, Ж. S.^JttîyV)*The «are for consumption discovered 

by 1'rof. Koch, which crested such an 
excitement two years ago, may not 
the 1 allure which the public have ac
counted it. An English physician 
шипе,! Hunter «id . Oerm.il Btibolo- knd r
gist named Klebs, working independ- .L * hl...t 
ently of each other, are reported to have 1 beee exnsuel 
succeeded in eliminating from the Koch 
lymph the deleterious subetanoewr for
eign to its true remedial principle, 
which gave rise to the unfavorable 
symptoms in the Koch treatment. This 
purified lymph, it is said, Ьм been used 
successfully by both these practitioners 
in experiments upon animals, and Dr.
Klebs reports that in man. user 18 per 
cent. <»f 75 oases of marked pulmonary 
tuberculosis were cured by him. It may 
turn out, after all. that rrof. 
contributed to an inestimable 
the race.—IFo/cA ma it.
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Gkxtlkmkn :—My child in tho pic

ture of health to-tlay Ьссаиж* I beetled 
tin- advice of a friend ar.J 
tried your remedy, thir 

baby «ai cutting hi* teeth tant xjirinj/. 
and like many other children at яиеп 
a i .ime, he became wry nick and feverish. 
Wo were st) anxious about liim that, we 
< ailed in two physicians, and did all in 
cur |K)wvry s мі rto to relievo him. 
Hut hol'b І ІМ U grew no much 
worse tliat we feared for ni* life. There 
twined no help for him", and the doctors 
nave ns no hope of his recovery. It 
was then tliat a friend rooasMMndcd 

medicine, and wu commence, 1 it* 
To our епіігемиав Ж "■■surprix' 

і lie verj email douce* I which
wu gave each hour brought speedy relief. 
Uurboy rallied quickly and soon became 
himself again. Other mothers have chil
dren who miller precisely as mine did. 
t hey should use your remedy and keep 
it constantly in tho
ihbkiH
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much more easily digested than that 
having a large proportion of gluten.

A person provided with an ample sup
ply of nitrogen and oil in animal pro
ducts does not require the nitrogen of 
the gluten, which is more difficult of 
digestion ; and if fine flour—white 
bread—is eaten with such animal pro
ducts the needed nitrogen is readily 
obtainable from the animal products, 
and the starch foods soon pass on to the 
intestines to undergo transformation in
to glucose ; whereas, if the entire wheat 
flour bread Ьм been eaten, there is 
necessarily a considerable effort on the 
part of the system to separate and digest 
the extra amount of gluten, the need 
which Ьм already been anticipated by 
the animal products. This necessity on 
the part of the system to separate and 
digest an element which is not needed 
and not used is s very considerable 
strain upon the nervous system.

A glance st the history of nations 
will supply proofs of this contention.
The Chinese, Japanese and the millions 
in India who subsist chiefly on vegetable 
foods are smaller In stature, shorter 
lived, are weak relatively, both 
It and physically, and have accomplish
ed fsr lm of the world’s work than the 
English or German nations, who have 
been liberally supplied with a flesh 
dietary, and so fhr as is
oemad at all events, whose bread Ьм which would stand him in good stead in 
been chiefly made of ordinary fine white after life.—fiWnYwL
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COUGHS, COLDS. CROUP, 
HOARSENESS, 

BRONCHITIS, INFLUENZA
ОП ANY FORM OF THROAT 
AND LUNG TROUBLE.

H Afflicted, Try пГ ~ It Will Cure You.

A Favorite and Mort Val 
і or the CUR tiJMSON BROS.ed. The r

without ЙВРЦН| 
often and in email 
mostly of osls. Hsy is given sparingly 
and corn only оосміопжііу when no 

work is in sight. The grain is 
often soaked or steamed to make it 
more easily digested and to prevent irri
tation of the digestive organs, which 
would cause the animal to crave water. 
In short, the feed is given with s view 
to maintaining such physical vigor in 
the horse m will enable him to enjoy 
the severe training and racing he gets 
every day.

The same end should be kept ih view 
in feeding draught stock. There is s 
great deal of feeding of horsfe which is 
similar to feeding of beef cattle. The 
horses are practically turned into a 
crib and hay stack and advised to help 
themselves. In some cm es this results 
in excessive fat; in the vMt .majority of 

results in chronic indigestion, 
cue it is bad feeding, though 
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It would be s 
old enough to read 
to keep s bank account, giving 
his little board to keep, and opening a 
regular account with nim. The child 
should have bis small bank book, io 
which his father might enter all moneys 
that he receives from Mm, and which 
should be balance! from time to time 
like an ordinary bank-book. When he 
wants money, he should draw s regular 
cheque on bis father, and when his book 
is balanced, he should receive his vou
chers in due form. Besides this, he 
should keep an account book ol private 
expenditures. In this way he would ac
quire practical knowledge of how to take cases it 
care of money, and of the value of it, In any 
and would leérn business like habits done in as
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well provided for.

good plan if every child 
sd ana write were taught 
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Malcolm McLean, of Kensington, 
P. E. L, writes the following :ІЛ obtained al IS* Hollis

угай I mtflerv.l from wrorr 
Ilnvediitk.for which the doctor» mwl mi me ron* 
l-»tead mvHlcinrs (ailed to give relief. My phy- 
-li-tom aad (rirnde advlw.l » change of climate 
a* my only bo|>e. IUwhb'* Hum* or Tolu 
A*» Wild С1ИВТ wm rrnmimcmlrd to me, 
*ud 1 am happy to му tlixt L **» muiroly eared 
before 1 hml used two Urge liotdo*. І сопянігг 
it ta be trulv a woeddrtW molivlm-. aad cheer
fully rt-сошшсші it te all so afflicted.
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my children safe without it.

Very gratefully yours,
Mbs. Frank E. Nadau,
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